
Being diagnosed with mesothelioma is  
devastating—for both you and your family.  
If you decide to file a claim, an experienced 
lawyer will fight for the compensation and  
justice you deserve.

Over $30 Billion has been set aside in  
court-ordered trusts for mesothelioma victims.  
Victims and their families can access these 
funds through the legal claims process. 

While this process can seem overwhelming  
and complicated, it doesn’t have to be.  
A mesothelioma lawyer will make each step  
easier for you. They will do the work so you  
can focus on your health and your family. 

To learn more about filing a claim, call  
the Mesothelioma Claims Center today  
at 800-724-5580.

File Your Mesothelioma Legal Claim Today

5 Simple Steps to File Your Claim:

 PHONE CONSULTATION
  The first step will be to call our Case Managers to discuss your questions about filing  

a legal claim. 

 To better assist you, your Case Manager may need to know:

    •  Who was diagnosed, when and with what asbestos-related disease
    •  The victim’s work history and if he or she was ever in the military
    •   If anyone else in your family ever worked around asbestos

  Your Case Manager will then assess the information to determine the appropriate next steps 
for your potential claim.  

 FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION
  After your diagnosis and history of asbestos exposure has been reviewed, your team will   

work to determine if you have a claim.   

Depending on the situation, you may have the opportunity to speak with a mesothelioma  
paralegal. These paralegals have a deep understanding of the legal process, and can walk  
you through the next steps to take.

 A mesothelioma investigator may also want to meet with you in person to discuss the  
 details of your case. These investigators work alongside mesothelioma attorneys, and can  
 help you start the claims process. 
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The Mesothelioma Claims Center is here to serve you and  
stand with you through this difficult time. Call today at  
800-724-5580 to discuss your medical and legal questions.
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 Meeting with an investigator will cost you nothing. They also will travel to you, and you can  
  choose the meeting location. Many people choose their home, but you can pick wherever   

you will be most comfortable.

 Your team will follow up with you and keep you updated as your case progresses.

 INVESTIGATION
 After the initial paperwork is completed, your claim will be assigned to a legal team tailored  
 to your specific case. This team of mesothelioma lawyers, investigators and other staff will  
 schedule an introduction with you 3-10 days after receiving your claim.

 Once you have been introduced, your team will start collecting details for your mesothelioma  
 claim. They will evaluate your medical records, collect witnesses, and, if needed, retain  
 experts to review medical documents. They will also look into asbestos-containing products  
 which may have caused your illness.

 FILING YOUR CLAIM
  Your claim will be filed when your legal team has confirmed your diagnosis and believes   

they have identified the asbestos-containing products responsible for your illness. They will  
file a claim on your behalf while continuing to collect helpful evidence. 

 In some cases, you may be asked to give a testimony. Should this be necessary, your legal  
  team will meet with you and record your testimony. Most patients can choose to give their   

testimonies from their home or hospital — not in court. 

 RESULTS AND OUTCOME
 It is extremely rare for mesothelioma cases to go to trial. With an estimated $30 Billion  
 available in court-ordered trust money, a settlement will likely be offered if your claim  
  qualifies for compensation. Once your settlement offer is determined, your team will sign   

off only once you agree to the terms.
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TIME TO FILE IS LIMITED

    Keep in mind, state laws limit your time to file an asbestos claim. If time   
runs out, you will not be able to file a claim or receive compensation. Your  
mesothelioma legal team will stand by you throughout the claims process.   

Call Mesothelioma Claims Center at 800-724-5580 to speak with  
a Case Manager. A 10-minute conversation to discuss your medical  
and legal needs may provide you peace of mind.
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